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The Águas Livres Aqueduct is a complex system of water collection,

adduction and distribution to the city of Lisbon, in Portugal, and whose

most emblematic work is the grand arcaria in stonework that stands on

the Alcântara valley, one of the postcards of Lisbon.

Aqueduct of Águas Livres, 

Alcântara Valley - Lisbon.



Constructed between 1731 and 1799, by royal determination, the Águas

Livres Aqueduct constituted a vast system of water abstraction and transport

by gravitational path. Classified as National Monument since 1910 is

considered a remarkable work of hydraulic engineering.



The realization of this work implied the use of the water springs of Águas

Livres integrated in the hydrographic basin of the Serra de Sintra, in the

area of Belas, northwest of Lisbon.

The route chosen coincided, in general terms, with the course of the ancient

Roman aqueduct. Its construction was only possible thanks to a tax called

Real de Agua, launched on essential goods such as olive oil, wine and meat.

Roman dam in Belas - Sintra.



The system, which resisted the 1755 earthquake, is composed of:

- A main section, 14 km long, starting at the Madre de Água Velha in Belas, and

ending at the reservoir of the Mãe de Água das Amoreiras, in Lisbon

- Several secondary sections intended to carry water from about 60 springs

- Five galleries to supply about 30 fountains of the capital

In total, the Águas Livres Aqueduct system, inside and outside of Lisbon, was

about 58 km long in the middle of the 19th century, and its waters were no

longer used for human consumption from the 60's, XX.



The extraordinary arcana of the Alcântara valley, with an extension of 941m,

is composed of 35 arches, including among them the largest stone arch in the

world, 65.29 m high and 28.86 m wide .



The distribution of water from the aqueduct was done through fountains. At the

downstream end of the aqueduct, the Mãe d'Água das Amoreiras received and

distributed the water through galleries and pipelines that led to a network of

public fountains. Before arriving in the center of Lisbon, the aqueduct provided

water to other places



In 2004, the Portuguese writer Pedro Almeida Vieira published the love story

"Nove Mil Passos", which highlights the water shortages in Lisbon and the

phases and difficulties of building the Águas Livres Aqueduct. The romance

has as narrator the spirit of Francisco de Holanda, who reports, in addition to

the experience in the Court of D. João V, the complications generated over

two decades until the arrival of water to Lisbon.


